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SIB:The copyright business and the work of the Copyright Oilice
for the fiscal year July 1, 1937, to June 30, 1938, inclusive, are summarized as follows: IwmE3s

The gross receipts during the year were $326,326.67. A balance
of $26,644.92, representing trust funds and &shed
busin-,
was
on hand July 1, 1937, making a total Wm of $352,971.59 to be ao
counted for. Of this amount the sum of $27,224.18 was refunded as
excess fees or as fees for articles not registrable, leaving a net balance
of $325,747.46. The balance carried over to July 1, 1938, was $26,967.86 (representing trust funds and total unfinished business), l a v ing fees applied during the fiscal year 193748 and paid into the
Treasury, $298,779.60.
The annunl applied fees since July 1,1897, are shown in exbibit 6.
P. 12.)
EXPENDrmRm

The total expenditure for salaries was $250,322.37. The expenditure for supplies, including stationery and other articles and postage
on foreign mail matter, ek., was $1,920.58. The total expenditures
were, therefore, $252,242.95. This sum, deducted from $298,775.80
fees received and turned into the Treasury, shows a profit of $46,536.65 to the credit of the Copyright Office.
T'lq total appropriation mads by Congress for salaries in the
Copyright 0 5 c e for the fiscal yeZr 193738 as carried in the Appropriation Act was $251,9001)0.
During the period of 41 yeam (1897-1938) the copyright b k ness, as evidenced by the applied fees, increased over fivefold. During these 41 years since the organization of the present Copyright
Office the copyright fees applied and paid into the Treasury have
amounted to a grand total oof $6,269,801.70, and the total copyright registrations have numbered over five millions (5,363,486).
The fees earned ($6,269,801.70) were larger than the total of salaries
paid during the same period ($5,257,401.81) by $1,012,400.39, the
tofa1 profit for 41 years.
1

I n addition to this direct profit the large number of over 9,000@0
books, maps, musical works, periodicals, prints, and other articles
deposited during the 41 years were of substantial pecuniary value
and of such a character that the accession of most of these to the
Library of Congress through the Copyright Office effected a large
saving to the purchase fund of the Library equal in amount to their
price.
COPYRIQHT ENTRIEB AND FEE8

The registrations for the fiscal year numbered 166,248. Of t h ~ ,
118,153were registrations for published works at $2 each; 35,947 were
registrations for unpublished works at $1 each; 2,208 were registrations of photographs without certificates at $1 each. There were
also 9,940 registrations of renewals at $1 each. The fees for these
registrations amounted to a total of $284,401.00.
Balance on hand July 1, 1937...................................
Gross receipb July 1, 1937, to June SO, 1938-------------------

$26,844.82
326,328.67

Total to be accounted for..............................
352,911.69
Refunded ------------,-----............................
27,22413
,-,-

Balance to be accounted for-----------....................
325,747.46
Applied a s earned fees----------,---,------------$298,779.60
Balance carried over to July 1, 1038:
a u ~ t
$21,228.82
Unfinished business---------------6,739.01

---------

28,867.86

325,747.46

Fees for registration of published works. a t 62 each---------------236.308.00
Fees for registration of unpublished works, a t $1 each------,------35,947.00
Fees for registration of photographs without certificates, a t $1 each-2,208.00
Fees for reglstratlon of renewals, a t $1 each-----------,
9,940.00

--

J

Total fees for registration recorded---- ----- -------------- 284,40L00
Fees for certified copies of record, a t $1 each----------- $l,476.00
Fees for recording assignments----------------------- 11,468.00
Searches made and charged for a t the rate of $1 for
each hour of time consumed
884.00
Notice of user recorded (music)-----,-----------------388 00
Indexing transfers of proprietorship.....................
182.60
14,378.60
---,------------,-------
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-------- ------------- 298, TTO. dO

Total fee8 for the ilscal year, 1W-88
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Number of r e g i s t r a t i o n s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Number of renewals recorded------------------------------------

R

I

~3

~

158,308
9,040

Total ........................................
186,248
1,478
Number of certified copies of record--,-----------------------3,275
Number of assignments recorded or copied
A c o r n

On July 6, 1938, the boob of the Copyright OEce were balanced
for June, the accounts for the fiscal year were closed, and the financial statements completed for the Treasury Department, showing
.
that all earned fees to June 30 had been paid into the Treasury.

'

By far the largest part of the business of the Copyright O f l h
is done by correspondence. The total letters and pareek received
during the fiscal year numbered 238,002, while the letters, ~ a ~ c e l s ,
ate., dispatched numbered 204,369. Both figures show a considerable
increase over last year.
COPYRIGHT DEPOgITB

The total number of separate rirticles deposited in compliance with
the copyright law which have been registered during the fiscal year
is 257,234. The number of these articles in each class for the I&
5 fiscal years is shown in exhibit E. It is not possible to determine
exactly how completely the works which claim copyright are deposited, but in response to inquiries received during the year from the
Card Division, the Accession Division, Law Division, and the Reading Room in regard to 884 books supposed to have been copyrighted
but not discovered in the Library, it was found that '15 of these
works had been received and were actually in the Library; 16 boob
had been deposited and were stilt in the Copyright Oitice; 96 w d s
were either not published, did not claim copyright, or for other valid
reasons could not be deposited; while in the case of 201 works no
answers to our letters of inquiry had been received up to June 30,
1938. Copies were received of 496 works in all in response to q u e s t s
made by the Copyright Offim during the period of 12 months for
works published in recent years.
Our copyright laws have required the deposit of copies for the
use of the Library of Congress, and the act in force demands a
deposit of two copies of American books, and one of foreign books
registered. The act provides, however, that of the works deposited
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for copyright, the Librarian of Congress may determine (I) what
books or other articles shall be transfel~edto the permanent collections of the Library of Congress, including the Law Library; (2)
what other books or articles shall be placed in the reserve coUections
of the Library of Congress for sale or exchange; or (3) be transferred to other governmental libraries in the District of Columbia
for use therein. The law further provides (4) that artides remaining
undisposed of may upon specified conditions be returned to the
authors or copyright proprietors.
During the fiscal year a total of 194,433 current articles deposited
have been transferred to the Library of Congress. This number
included 72,098 books, 102,301 periodical numbers, 16,197 p i w s of
music, 2,317 maps, and 1,520 photographs and engravings.
Under authority of section 59 of the act of March 4, 1909, there
were transferred during the fiscal year to other governmental libraries in the District of Columbia for use therein, 4,261 boob. Under
this transfer, up to June 30, 1938, the following libraries have
received a total number of books as indicated below since 1909:
Department of Agriculture, 4,616; Department of Commeme,
23,076; Navy Department, 1,879; Treasury Department, 1,496;
Bureau of Education, 22,711; Federal Trade Commission, 25,797;
Bureau of Standards, 2,094; Army Medical Library, 9,894; Walter
Reed Hospital, 2,884; Engineer School, Corps of Engineers, 3,202;
Soldiers' Home, 1,600; Public Library of the District of Columbia,
63,772. A number of other libraries have received a smaller number
of books. I n all, 186,037 volumes have been thus distributed during
the last 29 years.
The Copyright Act of 1909 authorizes the return to copyright
claimants of such deposits as are not needed by the Library of
Congress or the Copyright Office, after due notice as required by
section 60. I n the ordinary routine of -business or in response to
special requests 3,612 motion-picture films and 43,302 deposits in
other classes have been so returned during the fiscal year.
INDEX AND CATALOQ OF COPYRIGHT ENTRIFS

A new system of indexing has been installed in accordance with
reorganization plans. There is now in the process of production
one general index for all classes of copyrightable works. Under
this system it is intended eventually to consolidate into this general index the numerous card indexes now existing in the Copyright
Office which, at the date of the last report, comprised approximately
9,000,000 cards. Thus far, this new index system consists roughly
of 350,000 cards which cover all material registered since November
8, 1937.
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The annual volumes of the Catalog of Copyright Entries for 1937
are a 1 completed. Except for certain minor changes in substance and
other changes in form adopted in the interests of economy, the
Catalog is issued as in former years.
The s~~bscription
price for the complete catalog for the year is
$16, and for the separate parts as follows: Part I, group 1, books
proper, $3; part I, group 2, pamphlets and maps, $3; part I, group
3, dramatic compositions and motion pictures, $2; part 2, periodical,
$2; part 3, musicd compositions, $3; part 4, works of art, photographs, prints, and pictorial illustrations, $2; single numbers (except
book leaflets), 50 cents; annual indexes, each, for complete calendar
year, $2; all parts for complete cabndar year, $10.
PERSONNEL

During the fiscal year the Copyright Office lost through retirement
two outstandiilg members of its senior personnel, Mr. Benjamin F.
Taylor and Dr. George C. Keidel. October 15,1937, marked the end
of two score years of faithful and effcient service rendered by Mr.
Taylor. Dr. Keidel, whose retirement became &&ive on the last
day of the fiscal year 1937, was remarkable for his linguistic nttainments, on which the Copyright Office for a period of twenty-seven
years was privileged to rely.
Another valued employee, Mr. W c Schuler, died on August 6,
1937. Mr. Schubr had been Secretary of the Authors' League for
many years, and in that capacity acquired a wide knowledge of the
various problems of the authors and artists of America, which experience eminently fitted him for the advisory position he occupied
in the Copyright O h several years before his untimely death.
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

Continuing with the reorganization plans described in the Copyright OfficeReport covering the fiscal year 1936-37, there was established on November 7, 1937, the Mail, Files, and Index Section. It
will be observed that this change involved the transfer of the mails
personnel to this Section from the former Correspondence Division.
All former divisions of the Copyright Oflice are now known as Sections in order to create a distinctive terminology applicable to major
groups in the Copyright Office as distinguished from such groups
in the Library proper. Thus, the former so-called Catdog Division
of the Copyright Office is now designated as the Catalog Section.
Changes in the internal administration of certain units resulted
in effects, revealed at the end uf the fiscal year 1938, which may be
briefly mentioned.
w14--2
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. The entries on hand in the Catalog Section on June 30, 1938,
nunlbered 2,908 as against 4,068 as of April 1, 1938, when the change
referred to was made. At that time the daily average of productioli
was 515.58; the daily average of production for June 1938, was
602.65. At the time the change of administration in the Record and
Certificate Section was effected, the entries on hand were 7,817. On
June 30, 1938, they were reduced to 3,583, showing a reduction of
4,234.
Under the new indexing and filing system, 304,112 cards had been
filed at the end of the fiscal year.
Following the reorganization, a survey of positions in the Copyright Office was undertaken by the representative of the Civil Service
Commission, but up to date has not been completed. This survey has
led to certain changes in organization and allocation.
The total expenditures deducted from the fees received and turned
into the Treasury for the present &a1 year show a profit of $46,536.65 to the credit of the Copyright Office, resulting in an increase in
profit over that shown for the fiscal year 1937 of $17,743.72.
PROTeCTION OF FOREIQN EXHIBITORS AT PACIFIC-MERC.4DO EXPOSITION

H. J. Res. 447. A joint resolution to protect the copyrights and patents of foreign exhibitom a t the Pacac-Mercado International Exposition to be hdd a t
Los Angeles, California, in 1040.
Introduced by Mr. Costello of California July 16, 1937, and referred to the
Committee on Patents. Approved May 111, 1938.
BILLB AND RE80LUTIOIS IN CONORE88

The following bills, among others, were introduced during the fiscal
year, but had not been enacted into law up to June 30, 1938:
H. R 8808. A bill to vest in the Reglater of Copyrights the registration of
prints and labels.
Introduced December 3.1937, by Mr. Luther A. Johnson of Tezas (by requeet)
aud referred to the Committee on Patents.

This bill is substantially the same as the one which passed the Senate February 4, 1936, except that it retains the registration fee of
$6.00 as under Section 3 of the act of June 18, 1874, which it is
designed to repeal.
H. R 8838. A bill to entitle Eftle Canning Carlton now to ffle with the Register
of Copyrights a corrected application for renewal of copyright of her musical
composition entitled "Rocka-Bxe Baby."
Introduced January 6, 1938, by Mr. Connery of Massachusetts, and referred
to the Committee on Patenta
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This is identical with the bill introduced by Mr. Lailham of Texas
January 6,1937.
S. 3969. A biil to amend section 23 of the Copyright Act by deleting from thesecond proviso clause thereof the words "when such contribution has been separately registered."
Introduced Aprll 20. 1938, by. Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, with a favorable report by Senator bfcAdoo, and passed the Senate June 7, 1938,and referred
to the Committee on Patents of the H o e .
H. R. 10503. The same a s 8. 3969 above.
d
to the
Introduced May 3, 1938, by Mr. Lnce of Massachusetts, ~ n referred
Committee on Patents.
H. J. Res. 671. A joint resolution to create a Bureau of Fine Arts for the pr*
ruotion of a r t and literature through the use of copyrighted and copyrightable
material.
Introduced May 4, 1938, by Mr. Sirorich of New Pork, cud referred t o the
Committee on Patents.
8. J. Res. ,303. A joint resolution to authorize a n approprintion f o r and direct
tbe Department of Labor to make a n investigatioii and report regarding the
effect upon the printing trades resulting from the manufartu;ing requirements of
the Copyright Act.
Introduced April 20, 1938, by Senator DulTy of Wisconsin, and referred to the
Committee on Education and Labor.
H. R. 10683. A bill regulating the use of copyrighted works in cases where any
person is unable to secure a n agreement with the copyrigi~lowner for such
desired use thereof.
Introduced May 18, 1938, by Mr. Moser of Pennsylvania, nrid referred to the
Committee on Patents.
INTERNATIONAL COPYRIQHT CONVENTIOS

Senator ~ u f l i from
,
the Committee on Foreign Relations, reported
fdvorably with a reservation Executive E, Seventy-Third Congress,
2d section, being a Convention for the protection of Literary and
Artistic Works as revised and signed at Rome June 2, 1928, and submitted a report thereon {Ex. Rept. 1) on November 26, 1937.
Respectfully submitted.
CLEM EN^ L.B d ,
..
Regipter of Copyright%.
HERBERT
PUTNAM, ,
Librarian of Congress.
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EXHIBIT A
BTATEMENT OF OROBB RECFIPTB REFUND8 NRT RECEIPT8 AND FEEB APPLIED
FOR FIE~CAL 'YEAR E N D ~ N OJUNE
1~18'

w,

Month
1937
--....---.---.-----------.-----------------..-.....--.-----.-.---.---.---.-----------..--..--------------.---------October--.-..-.--.---------------.-----------November--....--.-------.------------.--

July
August
SepCembet

z

December......-----------------------------.--

1988
...-...-..-----------------------------.
..-.-..--.-----------.------------M W C....--..--...------.--------------.--~
A u..-...--....-.-.-----------------------

January.
February.

d y ..-.-.--...-..III.III.III.IIIIIIIII
~une

....-.---...-.-------------------..Total -..-....--...---------------------Balance brought f o r w d from June a0,1P37-..-.
--....--.--------------------------- - - - - - #3,01C Ort
Net receipts Jul 1,1937, to June SO, 1938:
.

Gross -Ypta--;

-.----.-.-------------------.---------------------------t328.3S.87
~

h amount refundad.---..--.-.---------.---------------------------------27, pc 11

m1ms

---.--.---.-..--------.-----------------------------.----8% 747.46
-,.....- ---.-.-------------SaQB,77%@I

Total to be amounted foror.
Co yright fees applied July 1 1937, to June SO, 1W8
EIaKnca carried forward to J d y 1.18a8;
Trust funds
UntinLFbed bnsioeas

;

.----.-----------------.-------------.----------------------21,ZB.EZ
,-.---...------.-.---------------------------.----------6,739. Ol
-3 a 747.m
EXHIBIT B
RECORD OF APPLIED FEE8
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EzhtMt B--Continued

............................
--..-..--...............
Novemba.. - ..-.-.-.
Decamber............

July..
August.
September
October

.January..............
February..
March
.April.-.
May

..........
-.-.--..-.----.
.-..--..--................
..
.
-June.................
EXHIBIT C

-

-STATEMENT OF GROSS CASH RECEIPTS YEARLY FEE8 NUMBER OF REGIBTRATIONB, ETC.. FOE^ 41 FISCAL Y E A ~ B
Y.sr

................................

1891-88
1888-88
1899-19W
1900-1901
1901-2
1802-3
19034
1

................................
..............................
..............................
.................................

..................................................................
ieo5-e .................................
1808-7.................................
1807-8.................................
1W-9 .................................
1WB-10 ................................
leien ................................
1911-12 ................................
l e ~ l..
a..............................
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1914-15................................
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l o i e i o................................
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1921-P..
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eelpta

Yearly
applred
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8 1 , 0 9 0 . ~ m.898.~
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EXHIBIT D
NUMBER OF REOIBTRATIONB MADE DURING T H E LAST 8 FISCAL YEA=
Subject matter of wpprbht

Class
-

Boob:
(a) Printed In the Unlted S W :
Books p r o m .----------------------Pamphlets, leaflets, etc
Contributions to newspapers and
periodic&

A

T

.-.......-..-----..-..---------------O.-.-........-.------------~
-.

( b Printed abroad In a foreign lan
(cj English books registered for ad-=-

..----.-..--------------------.--.--.
------------------------Periodicah (numbers)-..----.-.--Lectures, sermons, add-----....-------Dramatic or dramstico-museial compositionsMusical compositions.-.--------------------Maps....-.----...------------------------.Workscf art, models or deaigna--.----..-.--Reproductionsof works of art..-.-.--...----Drawings or plastic works of a scientlllc or .
technical chmcbr --..-------------.-------,
Photographs..---.--------------------------Prints and pictorial illustrations.--...------Motion-picture photoplays-...-.-..---------Motion ictunrs not photoplays.-.-...------Renew& .------....-----------------------Total --..--.-.--.-.-.-----------------copyright

Total..

B
C
D
E

F

0

B
I

J

K

L
M
R

EXHIBIT E
NUMBER OF ARTICLES DEPOSITED DURING T H Z LAST 6 FISCAL YEARS
C

b

Subject matter of wpyrIght

A

Boob
(a) Prlnted in tha United Ststu~:
Books proper.
P8IIlphletS. 1 t l U
Contributions to newspaperlodid8

-

1lU3-s

-

1m4-86

--

188s-(W

-.-..------.----------10,800
%
-.......------4
.ad
'

1

W

ToCal-...----.-.--.-------------B ~eriodicak
C I~Xtllre9SeIlUOnS btC
or dramktI.tico-musicalcompositiqD ~ramatib
E M u s i d compositions
F Mnpa
0 Works of art, models or design^
ll Reproductions 01 works nI art
I Drnwings or plastic worh of a sdentUk or.
technical charactff-J Photomphs

1937-a

'am
,

7,876
7.062
7
---.-...-..-.-.-.......-.
7,740
.-...-.--.....---------.---86,078
82086 %
3
1@
8,
7Q.8,an
8,M
3
,
s 3.863
3,841
-..-.--.-----...-.---------1,168 .
1.272
l, ZdQ
1,238

2aBM

,

89 KlO
d 7 m

-416

8,196

'

Total
b Printed ahroad in a foreign lnngwg~-.c English work8 registered for ad interim
copyright

I1

'

@(ST
,

Q7 167

$64U
1,177

.....---.--------------------.---nree
742%.
817
.---.---.--.----------7 L
32
en
84,283

'

7, M .
4 '11)i .
7,
7.m
-....------------------33,9119: 40,522
SP90
-...--..-...-------------------------4866
2
%
.
6
4598
----.-.-..--4@&3:
8 TII
--.--...-.-.--..
$1:
8, y
0
0.
---..-----------------8 WO
2,801
-.....------------------------4W
8 678
18

lOl, 290

1.034

'

42%
a.424
%%

lael
4 7Sl

